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YERXA
Prices for Saturday,

July 27th.
Peach Plums Set.... 20c
Peaches SS!!. Ea..y $1.00
Peaches Sorax^ ord\ 81.15
Peaches S£!!: 30c
Currants 22£! 51.50
Sweet Corn &Z 6c
Tomatoes Sa&r?. 80c
Crackers fbod1:v.........5k
Ginger Snaps R 5c
Tomato Catsup & ... 12k
Corned Beef it1b... .......12k
Queen Olives 83& 50e
Beets per peck I2C
Onions fe per 20c
Rutabagas &.. 9c
Cheese 1!?..!!14..:.!1"! 9i
Sauerkraut IV™1: 5c
Corn Starch package... 3k
Beans Boston baked, iOcoeans 3-ib. cans sue
Prunes ?SZ** 25c
Rubber Rings SKffiSa ™ 5c

"flinarda" Tea
is a blending of the finest Ceylon and
India Teas that are brought to this coun-
try. But we have them brought to this
country ourselves we import them

and that is why we can blend and
sell the delightful "Minarda" for sixty
(60) cents per pound instead of one dol-
lar.

For making iced tea it has no equal.

Coffee
The unmatched "Hoffman House,"

superb Mocha and Java flavor;
fresh roasted by the blue flame gas
process, per lb 30c

Fresh, blue-flame gas roasted Coffeeas low, per pound, as 12c

Peerless Meat Market
Sirloin Steak 12%c
Round Steak lie
Shoulder Steak 9c
Hamburger Steak 8c
Rolled Rib Roast 9c—lie
Pot Roast 7c—Bc
Thick Boiling Beef 6c
Rib Boiling Beef 4c
Pork Chops 100
Pork Roast 9o
Pork Shoulder 8c
Leg Lamb 100
Fresh Dressed Chickens 12c
Spring Chickens. lb 20c
California Ham 914 c
Fine Bacon 12&C

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Mostly cloudy to-night and
Saturday with possibly occasional thun-
der storms; warmer in west portion to-
night; northeast winds prevailing. Wis-
consin—Partly cloudy to-night and Satur-day with probably local thunder storms;
winds mostly easterly. lowa—Generally
fair to-night and Saturday except pos-
sibly thunder storms in northwest to-
night; continued warm; southerly winds.
North Dakota—Partly cloudy to-night and
Saturday; rising temperature; variable
winds, mostly southerly. Montana—Gen-
erally fair to-night and Saturday, except
possibly thunder storms in northeast to-
night; cooler in southeast to-night; vari-
able winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Saturday.

Weather Conditions.

There have been rains during the past
twenty-four hours from eastern Minnesota
southeastward to the middle Atlantic
coast, in Texas, from western Montana
northward, and widely scattered showers
in eastern North Dakota, and .02 at North
Platte. It is somewhat cooler than it
was yesterday morning in the Dakotas and
thence eastward. The temperatures in the
middle Mississippi and lower Ohio val-
leys were still about 80 degrees at 7 a. m.,
and yesterday's temperatures were above
100 degrees in eastern Kansas and Ne-
braska, lowa and southern Minnesota. The
tow pressure area continues nearly sta-
iionary in Montana and Arizona.

—T. S. Outram, Section Director.

Maximum temperatures for the twenty-
four hours ending at 8 a. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 86 La Crosse 92
Davenport 100 St. Louis 98

Lake Region—
Port Arthur 66 Buffalo 6S
Detroit 86 Sault Ste. Marie.. 62
Marquette 58 Escanaba 64
Green Bay 74 Milwaukee 78
Chicago 88 Duluth 58
Hough ton.. 58

Northwest Territory— •

Winnipeg 74
Missouri Valley—

Kansas City 100 Omaha 98
Huron 90 Moorhead 88
Bismarck 72 Williston 80

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis 92 Knoxville 96
Pittsburg 86 Cincinnati 94

Atlantic Coast-
Boston 66 New York 74
Washington 94 Charleston 92
Jacksonville 92

Gulf States-
Montgomery 94 New Orleans 78
shreveport 88 Galveston 88

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 92 Helena 90
Modena 94 North Platte 96
Denver 86 Dodge City 96
Abilene 90 El Pago 90
Santa Fe 76

Pacific Coast-
Spokane 84 Portland 70
Winnemucca 96 San Francisco ... «0
Los Angeles 80

ST. LOUIS TAX SETTLEMENT.
The St Louis county tax settlement was

received this morning at the state auditor's
office. The total collection for all purposes
this year was $661,299.20. The state tax
amounted to $76,866.06.

Maximum Temperature.

Half Price Underwear Sale.

All of our 50c and 75c ones go at 25c
Nicollet Clothing House, 3d st and Nic.

TOWN TALK
Wanted—To purchase a street sprinkling

cart. Address C 1082. Journal.
Several heat victims in the local hospitals

are still quite ill, but it is believed all will
recover.

Use Indian Medical Spring Water. The
only pure, soft, table water on the market.Telephone 1769.

Flowers for funeral* ana all other pur-
poses shipped to all parts of the northwest
Mendenhall. florist. 37 Sixth street S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century Newi
Store, 8 Third street S; near Hennepin ay.

Eugene Oliver, 2811 Washington avenue N,
had his hand badly injured yesterday while
working in the Akeley sawmill, and may lose
the member. He was taken to St. Mary's
hospital.

Attempting to ave»t a collision with a
pedestrian, last night, O. E. F. Smith, em-
ployed by the Advance Thresher company,
turned his wheel quickly, but crashed into a
plate glass window. His arm was cut in
several places. He was taken to his home,
506 Seventh street S.

Albert Rhodes, under senetence of ninety
days for drunkenness, which had been sus-
pended on good behavior, imbibed too freely
and yesterday landed in the police &>urt
again. To the original sentence, the judge
added one of similar length, making a total
of 180 days which Rhodes will live out in the
workhouse.

The warm weather of Tuesday and Wednes-day put a stop to the merchants' excursion
traffic temporarily. While wholesalers were
not expecting a record breaker, they have
been disappointed in the results of the first
excursion, but attribute it entirely to the
hot weather. Minneapolis has fared oetter
than St. Paul, having twice the number of
registered visitors as that city. The August
excursions are expected to bring in & large
number of buyers.

Minneapolis lodge, No. 12, A. O. U. W.,
has secured a five-year lease on the entire
two upper stories of the new building now
being erected on Seventh street, between N'ic-
ollet and Hennepin avenues, by Walter L.
Badger, and wiil move from its present quar-
ters in Richmond hall next week. Minne-
apolis lodge, No. 12, is the largest subordinate
lodge of the A. O. U. W. in the city, having
about 700 members.

Orders have been received from Washington
by Sergeant Franklin, of the army recuitlng
station, to enlist at once the best men pos-
sible for service in Alaska. Fifty first-class
men are wanted, and they will be sent to
Nome and other centers of activity in the
gold-producing regions. An increase of 20
per cent iv pay will be given men enlisted for
this service over those who serve in the
states. The Seventh infantry has been as-
signed for duty in Alaska.

No clue has yet been found to the two men
who drugged and robbed Joseph Humphrey,
Tuesday night. Humphrey, who is employed
in the Milwaukee railway shops and lives at
3009 Cedar avenue, reported to the police
Wednesday that he had fallen in with two
strangers in a saloon and had drunk with
tnem. He remembers nothing that happened
for several hours, and then, regaining con-
sciousness, he learned that he had been
robbed of five $20 bills.

THE PUBLIC MADE IT

Harriet To-night.

This is request night at Lake Harriet
and a perusal of the list of favorites se-
lected by the public for interpretation by
Banda Rossa affords an interesting index
to the musical taste of Minneapolis. It
i3no exaggeration to say that the pro-
gram asked for by the public is the peer
of any program given by the band dur-

I ing its season here. There are two Wag-
ner numbers—a distinction accorded to
no other composer. Handel's celebrated
"largo" is asked for and so is the great
sextet from "Lucia," as well as the ar-
rangement from Giordano's opera, "An-
drea Chernier." Sorrentino himself
comes in for a compliment in the
selection of his 'Willow Grove" march.
The list for this evening and that for to-
morrow afternoon are as follows:

FRIDAY EVENING—REQI/EST NIGHT.
March, "Willow Grove" Sorrentiuo
Overture, "Rienzi" Wagner
"The Lost Chord" Sullivan

Solo Trumpet, Signor Bottega.
Grand Selection from "Andrea Chernier.

Giordano
March, "The Billboard" J. W. Klotare"Evening Star," from "Tannhauser"

Wagner
Solo Trombone, Signor Febbo.Largo Handel

Sextet from "Lucia" DonizettiSolos by Signori Bottega, Febbo and Bari-
lotti.

March, "A Franeesca" Costa

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
March, "General Miles" HeedSpanish Waltz, "Andalusia" ThiereRomance for Trumpet, "Darling Sue"

Bratton
Solo by Signor Bottega.

Grand Selection, "Norma" Bellini
Solos by Signori Bottega, Liberatore and

Barilotti.
Cocoanut Dance HermannQuartet from "Rigoletto" Verdi

Solos by Signori Bottega, Chiarini,
Liberatore and Barilotti.March, "Peace Forever" Lasalls

Vis., the Program to Be Given at

MUST PAY SUBSCRIPTIONS
Delinquent Newspaper Subscriber

Brought to Time In Court.
Newspaper subscriptions must be paid,

say the Indiana courts. And the news
will be hailed with delight by the publish-
ers of papers in other states as furtherrecognition of the claims of publishers
against "delinquents." The Editor and
Publisher gives the history of the case in
which the above decision was made as fol-
lows:

The Indiana press is interested in the out-
come of a suit in Kosciusko county, in which
a newspaper brought suit on subscription,
and the court allowed the claim.

The Northern Indianian was the complain-
ant, and it showed that one William Duvall
began taking the Indianian in 1882, and con-
tinued taking it from the postoffice until De-
cember, 1597, when he ordered it discontinued,
but failed to settle.

The court held that as long as Duvall re-
ceived the paper at the postoffice he received
property of value, and judgment was given
for $50, of which $22.85 was for subscription
alone.

This decision establishes the right of a
newspaper to collect, and hereafter the pub-
lisher need only be assured that the sub-
scriber is financially responsible and then ap-
peal to the courts in case of non-payment.

Mrs. Martha Neujahr of 469 Blair street,
St. Paul, was killed by a Hamline car at
Arundel street and Uuniversity avenue yes-
terday. Mrs. iNeujahr was returning home
with her grandson, 11 years old, when, with-
out seeing the street car, she stepped right
in front of it. The motorman says he was
unable to stop the car and the woman was
caught beneath the fender. She was badly
cut about the head and face and died a few
minutes after the accident.

KILL-ED BY A CAR.

A young woman in Clyde has the pecu-
liar property of being poison to insects,
The instant that a fly, mosquito, bee or
other ins«ects bites or stings her, it drops
dead. The bite leaves only a small red
spot without the usual swelling or inflam-
mation.

Doctors say that her condition is due to
a peculiar state of the blood, caused by
having been poisoned at some time by in-
sect bites.

i—

A PHILOSOPHER.
Wife—There's a burglar down cellar,

Henry.
Husband—Well, my dear, we ought to be

thankful that we are upstairs.
Wife—But he'll come up here.
Husband—Then well go down cellar,

my dear. Surely, a ten-room house
ought to be big enough to hold three
people without crowding.

New«Tea Store—Opening Day.

I Read Grand Union Tea Co. "ads."

SHE'S POISON TO INSECTS.

P"HOW WE 00IT"^
Let us illustrate our business by yours. No matter what business you may be

« KKyOU u
' what the P°wer of casil is- You know how the manufacturer and thejoDDer hunt for it; how prices go down before it. You know what an advantage cashgi\es in the matter of discounts. The "top discounts" are well worth saving. You

nik .tremenaous advantage of the big buyer—the man who, if he buys at allwin Duy largely. You know the difference between the figures quoted him andtnose quoted the small buyer. Now, then, apply these well-known business condi-tions to our business. We buy for spot cash—always. No other piano house in Minne-apolis does that. And we sell—and, of course, buy—more pianos than any two otherMinneapolis houses. Isn't it perfectly plain that we can save money for ourselvesMia for you? New McPhail, Crown, Sterling and Huntington pianos; cash of ?10

FrmtPf<& WVilrln 40 Fifth st- s-i \JZ9* <ix IUU corner Nicollet

SOME PAY TO RIDE
Not All Harvest Hands Ride the

Blind Baggage.

LOW RATES IN EFFECT TO-DAY

Hundred* of Men Are Leaving; but
the Demand Can Hardly

Be Met.

The exodus of harvest hands for the
wheat fields of northwestern Minnesota
and the Dakotas commenced to-day in real
earnest, the occasion being the going into
effect of the so-called harvest rates on
the railways radiating from this city into
that territory.

With the exception of the Milwaukee
road, to-day is the first of the very low
rates made to laborers who wish to seek
work in the farming sections of the coun-
try contiguous to Minneapolis and while
the movement of men has not been sur-
prisingly heavy it has been very satisfac-
tory to the roads and a fair indication of
what may reasonably be expected to fol-
low.

The Milwukee road has, on its Hastings
& Dakota division, had a harvest rate in
effect for the past week and is sending out
from thirty to fifty men daily with more
calls from its agents along the line than it
can supply.

The Omaha and the Northwestern, while
they cover a territory entirely within the
southwestern portion of the state will send
but a large number of men, in fact have
been doing so for several days past with-
out reduction of rates, owing to the fact
that the harvest in the localities reached
by their lines commences from one to two
weeks earlier than in northern Minnesota
and Dakota.

The "Soo" line also reports a very fav-
orable movement over its western divi-
sion and a heavy demand for men.

The bulk of the harvest business will
no doubt be bandied by the Great North-
ern and Northern Pacific lines they cov-
ering what is recognized to be the great
wheat section of the country.

While the reduced rates o-ver the Great
Northern went into effect only this morn-
ing, City Ticket Agent V. D. Jones is au-
thority for the statement that 100 harvest
hands were sent out by that route alone
to-day and it is hoped that this number
will speedily be increased from 300 to 500.

"And yet," said Mr. Jones, "I do not
believe we shall be able to meet the great
demand for harvest help that is in sight.

Our agents everywhere are wiring every
day for men and I am making a most con-
servative estimate when I say that we
can find employment for not less than 10,-
--000 men on our lines alone."

Practically the same condition was re-
ported at the offices of the Northern Pa-
cific and this line is expecting to ship out
from two to three hundred men per day
during the season and says that there will
be no difficulty in securing employment for
every man who wishes to work.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis reports a
good demand for harvest hands on Its
Dakota division with the added intelligence
that there is work for hundreds of men
on its lines within the state. Winthrop,
New Ulm, Marshall, and other nearby
towns requiring much more help than they
at present have.

The employment offices of the city are
closely in touch with the railroads in the
matter of sending help to the harvest fields
and most of the leading agencies already

have large orders which they will find it
difficult to fill from the present supply
of men in sight.

GAVE 'EM THREE CHEERS
ST. PAUL REAL ESTATE MEN

They Show Their Delight Over Their
Treatment by Minneapolis

Brethren.

Real estate men of the twin cities fra-
ternized for several hours yesterday after-
noon while taking a ride over the city in
Mr. Lowry's private trolley cer. St. Paul's
dealers now have a pretty fair idea of, the
magnitude of Minneapolis and a much bet-
ter impression of her citizens than before.
The jaunt arranged by the local real estate
board was a happy thought and was keenly
appreciated by the guests. There were
thirty-two of the latter, and a score of
Minneapolis brokers vied with each other
in giving them a pleasant time. The car
was first sent out to Columbia Heights
and on the outward trip the time was
spent in getting acquainted. Coming in
refreshments were served. Camden Place
was the next objective point and on the
way back, Senator F. B. Snyder advanced
some explanations of the Torrens system
of land registration.

The demand for harvest laborers from all
western points continues strong. The North-
ern Pacific yesterday issued an additional

\u25a0 statement, showing that 2,275 men are needed
i at fourteent stations not included in the first
] report. The demand and wages offered at va-
rious points is as follows:

Station. Harvest
Minnesota — Begins. Need. Wages.

Fertile Aug. 2 40 $2.'00
North Dakota—

IForest River Aug. 1 150 2.50
! Buffalo Aug. 5 300 2.25
! Embden 75 2.00
i Marion Aug. 5 75 2.25 !
i Binford Aug. 15 100 2.50
| McHenry Aug. 2 100 2.00
I Pingree Aug. 10 50 |
i New Rockford Aug. 6 100 2.00
I Oberon Aug. 10 200
| Minnewaukan Aug. 10 150 2 00

Brinsmade Aug. 10 60 2.00
Leeds Aug. 10 800
Lamoure Aug. 10 75 2.00

M. & St. L. Loses Tax Case Point.
Judge Lewis of the Ramsey district bench

yesterday filed an order sustaining the de-
fendant's demurrer to the amended com-

| plaint in the case of the Minneapolis & St.
! Louis against A. T. Koerner, ex-state treas-
j urer. Action was brought to restrain the
I state from collecting a 3-per cent gross earu-
i ings tax on a New Ulm branch purchased by

the St, Louis company, under the franchise
of which 1 per cent taxes were to be paid to
a certain date.

At Harriet where the car made its third
stop the party heard a bit of the Banda
Rossa program. Thomas Cochran, of St.
Paul, gave an interesting talk on the re-
turn trip. He said that it was deplorable
that the factories of St. Louis park, Rob-
binsdale, South St. Paul and other sub-
urbs of the two cities had not been located
in the midway district to aid in building
up a metropolis of 600,000 people. He
urged the heartiest cooperation of the real
estate men of the twins as their interests
were mutual. The visitors gave three
hearty cheers for their hosts at parting,
it is understood that the St. Paul men
will return the compliment in about a
fortnight.

HE DIDNTBUN AWAY
An Army Prisoner Rewarded for

Refusing to Escape. f.u
An act of fidelity on the part of William

T. Thefault, a private at Fort Meade, has
been rewarded by the government. The
young soldier, under sentence to one
year's imprisonment and dishonorable dis-
charge from the army at the expiration of
the term, refused to take advantage of an
opportunity to escape. The sentry, riding
a broncho, was thrown from the beast and
knocked unconscious by the fall. Thefault
remained by the man's side, nursed him
iback to consciouness, and would not leave
him until other care arrived.

Information concerning his fidelity was
sent to the authorities at Washington and
Thefault was released today. He is now
granted all rights and privileges of citi-
zenship, which are forfeited by dishonora-
ble discharge.

A BRIEF MORAL LECTURE
Norm Kinff Tells tbe Detectives to

Be Good.

Norman King, captain of detectives,
met his captains last night and talked
with them at considerable length on
their conduct and official duties. He told
them they should be scrupulously atten-
tive to their work now that the hot
weather had passed and with it all ex-
cuse for lethargy on their part. He ad-
monished them not to spend their time in
saloons and questionable resorts as
some of their number had done during the
late unpleasant period of excessive tem-
peratures, and hinted that being "over-
come by the heat" could not now be
countenanced. He also told them that
the chief's order to report at roll call
in person must be rigidly adhered to.

Escanaba, Mich., July 26.—The dead
body of Frank Barth, an old resident of
Ford River, was found in the river this
morning. Mr. Barth wandered away from
home while mentally unbalanced, from
illness last night, fell into the river and
was drowned. He was 78 years old and
the father of eleven children, seven of
whom are living.—Mrs. Frederick Smith,
aged about 30, died this morning of con-
sumption.

Half Price Negligee Shirt Sale.
50c and 75c ones at 33c, $1 ones at 55c,

{$1.50 ones at 89c. ,
! At the Nicollet Clothing House.

FRANK BARTH'S DEATH.

FROM IIS. TO NOME
Long Wires Pulled to Force George

Borschenius' Resignation.

SENATOR SPOONER'S LOST LOOT

A Sad Tale of Misplaced Confident
WiNcouMin PolitlCM and a Court

Clerkship In Nome.

A pretty story of practical politics Is
connected with the demand of Judge Noyes
at Nome for the resignation of George V.
Borschenius, clerk of the United States
court at that place, reported in The
Journal yesterday. It is a story of
.Wisconsin politics where things are some-
times very practical. It is a story of the
struggle of the La Follette and anti-La
Follette factions, and of Senator Spooner's
desire to succeed himself.

Borschenius' home is in Baldwin, St.
Croix county, Wisconsin, and both he and
his father have been active in politics;
the father having been a member of tne
legislature and the son the occupant of
clerkships at the capitol in Madison. Both
the Borscheniuses have always been La
Follette men, followers of former Con-
gressman Nils P. Haugan and steadily op-
posed to Senator Spooner.

The latter Is now moving heaven and
earth to secure a re-election to the United
States senate, though he said a year
ago that he didn't wish to be returned.
Looking over the field the little senator
saw that La Follette was becoming more
and more popular with the Scandinavian
element in the republican party. Desiring
to check this tendency Spooner decided to
give George Borschenius the Alaska job
he has been holdiog until recently. The
appointment was one that amazed Spoo-
ner's friends and enemies alike because
they none of them believed that the ap-
pointment would have any effect on the
situation and was in effect nothing less
than the giving ef good loot to the enemy.

So, off to Alaska went George, while the
old man stayed at home and gunned for
Spooner harder than ever.

It is now asserted that when Senator
Spooner realized that the appointment had
not reduced the number of his enemies, he
arranged to have Judge Noyes demand
Borschenius' resignation.

So Borschenius 1 resignation is not an
outcome of the mining receiver litigation
at Nome, but rather of faraway Wisconsin
practical politics—of the row between the
La Follette and anti-La Follette factions
which is hurting the republican party in
Wisconsin so much.

ITDOESN'T SURPRISE HIM

Father Borschenlnn Hears of His

Son's Resignation.

Special to The Journal.
New Richmond, Wis., July 26.—When

Hans Borschenius, who came into town
from his Jewett Mills estate this morning,

Iwas shown The Journal dispatch from
! San Francisco regarding Judge Noyes'
demand for the resignation of his son,
George Borschenius, clerk of the United

i States court at Nome, he said:
"This is the first I have heard of this

matter, but it does not surprise me.
George is the only man at Nome standing
out against those scoundrels, and they are
determined to have him removed if pos-
sible."

Borschenius would not admit that there
is any politics in the demand for his son's
resignation. There has been trouble be-
tween Noyes and Borschenius ever since
the latter went to Nome last summer.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
M. Jfc ST. L. ABSORPTION

Illinois Central Must Take Two

Roads or Kone.

The story of the absorption of the Min-
neapolis & St. Louis by the Illinois Central
has bobbed up again in a little different
form. This time report seys that the Illi-
nois Central will have to take the M. & St.
L. and the lowa Central or else do with-
out either.

Where Laborers Are Needed.

Will Improve Offices.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul will

expend $5,000 in remodeling and refurnishing
the city ticket and commercial offices in Min-
neapolis. The improvements will be similar
to those recently made, in St. Paul offices
and contracts for the work will be let within
a week or two.

Railroad Notes.
The Keokuk & Western and Dcs Moines &

Knoxville railways have been absorbed by the
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.

The Great Northern will run excursions
from Minnesota and North Dakota points to
Winnipeg on Aug. 2, the date set for the
opening of the industrial exposition.

The agent, cashier and head billingclerk at
the Milwaukee depot at Aberdeen, S. D., hava
all handed in their resignations, and other
men will soon take their places. It is claimed
the men felt they were being overworked.

The officials of the Chicago & Western
Indiana railway, who are in Montreal,
conferring with the other roads interested
in the property, have decided to elevate the
tracks in Chicago, as required by law, at
a cost of $6,000,000.

As another phase of the reported efforts of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul road to
get into Montana, It is now stated that that
road is going after the live stock business
especially. Officials of the road are at Ev-
arts, S. D., investigating.

During the fiscal year just closed the North-
ern Pacific sold 920,000 acres of its lands, the
largest sales of any year, except 1900, when
1,569,000 acres were sold. Fully two-thirds
of the land sold last year was for grazing
purposes and the rest was farm lands.

Land Commissioner Phipps of the Northern
Pacific returned from the west yestlrday and
issued a circular appointing P. W. Wilsey
assistant land commissioner. The latter his
been eastern land agent, and Thomas Cooper,
now assistant to the president, was western
land agent. These two places are abolished.

General Manager Geminell of the Minnesota
& International, who was in the twin cities
yesterday, said that twelve and a half miles
of the new extension from Bemidji had been
opened for service. It reaches Turtlß river,
but he expects to be operating into Black
Duck, twenty-five miles beyond Bemidji, be-
fore the close of the season.

KILLED BY A LIVE WIRE.
Still another death has resulted from

touching a live wire. Yesterday, in St. Paul,
Joseph H. Obermuller, a lineman employed
by the St. Paul Gas Light company, caught
his tweezers on a charged wire while at
work on the residence of Dr. Hawkins. The
wire carried 115 volts, but became crossed
with two others which carried together 2,400
volts. Death was instantaneous.

REFORMATORY BOARD DISSOLVES.
The board of managers or the St. Cloud

reformatory held its last meeting last even-
ing in St. Paul, and Aug. 1 will go oat of
existence. The board paroled six prisoners
and ordered the final release of two otben. j

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Break All Records.

NEW TEA BY THE TON
July Imports at Minneapolis Will

MANYRETAILERS ARE IMPORTING

The Japanese Leaf Seem* to Lead in
the Shipment! Now Being.

Received. ,

Housewives would be astounded if
they saw the quantities of tea arriv-
ing in Minneapolis at present and the man
behind the pockstbook would also doubt-
less open his eyes in astonishment.
Three or four carloads are arriving daily
—big freight cars all full of tea. They
have been coming for some time at the
same rate and will continue to arrive
about the same way for the remainder
of the month. This is the tea time for
the custom house officials. In fact, there
is nothing coming in just at present ex-
cept the dried leaves of the moat valu-
able shrub of the orient.

It is coming in larger quantities than
ever before. Collector Cooley has not
added up the number of chests of tea
which have arrived at the "port of Min-
neapolis" since July opened, but he can
tell by the way that the stuff has been
coming that all former figures of tea
imports are to be broken this year.

Naturally the consignments are for the
big wholesale houses of this city, all of
which import their own teA, particu-
larly the Japan brands. Still, some of the
larger retail houses have found it profit-
able to import for themselves and more
than one retailer buys kis tea direct
from Japanese brokers.

A FLYING MACHINE
THAT FLIES A LITTLE

A Connecticut Man Invents a Batlike Structure
That Does a Few Stunts in Mid-Air-It Is

Also an Automobile.

New York Sun.
Bridgeport, Conn.—Gustave Whitehead

who lives in Pine street, this city, has
in front of his house a yard, and in the
yard there is a rough-board shed, and
in the rough-board shed there is a fly-
ing machine. Mr. Whitehead —whose
name is not Whitehead, but Weisskopf,
which in German means Whitehead—is
an enthusiast on flying machines. He be-
came infatuated with the subject while a
boy living with his parents in Germany.
Subsequently he became an assistant
and a pupil of Lilienthal, who fell to his
death from one of his aeroplane machines
in 1896.

Then Mr. Whitehead went to England
and studied the Maxim flying contriv-
ance and afterward, six years ago, came
to this country where he has met Profes-
sor Langley of the Smithsonian institu-
tion and other aronautical sharps.

Having interested Andrew Cellie and
Daniel . Varovi in the subject they sup-
plied him with the small amount of money
he required and last November he began
work on the present machine which was
completed several weeks ago and is now
undergoing repairs made necessary by an
accident which happened at the machine's
trial flight on May 3 last.

These repairs are nearly completed ' and
at an early date the flying machine again
will be tested. When and where the test
will be made Mr. Whitehead will not tell,
because he does not want to be bothered
with a crowd and because he does not
wish any snap-shot verdict of failure
to go abroad as the results of some mis-
chance that may involve in no manner
the vital principles of the machine.

Wherein Mr. Whitehead believes he has
advanced further toward solving the prob-
lem of the airship than have Langley and
Maxim is in the matter of motor and
the maintainance of equilibrium. The
trouble of all flying machines' that have
flown is that they have a habit of turning

turtle-back in mid-flight. There has been
no contrivance heretofore devised which
will maintain their horizontal stability.
After going a greater or less distance
their noses point up into the air and they
turn over backward and down toward
the ground, or they turn over forward.

This ''.difficulty| Mr. Whitehead believes
he has conquered. He believes that he
has invented a method of controlling his
forces bo that the machine will keep on
an even fore-and-aft keel except when he
wishes it to ascend or descend to a cer-
tain level, and that this level once at-
tained the airship will sail along , this
plane with entire horizontal stability.
What the method is which brings . about
this result Mr. Whitehead is unwilling
to tell. He has not yet got his patent
on the motor eysem which he uses, which
is the other feature of his machine
which he believes puts it in a higher class
than any others which have been | pro-
duced. The great drawback to the other
motors is their weight as compared with
the horsepower they develop. Maxim's
flying machine, -for instance, weighed \
eight pounds to the horsepower while
Mr. Whitehead says that his machine
only weighs two pounds to the, horse-
power.

A curious feature of Mr. Whitehead'e
contrivance is that, as it stands now, it is
a combination of an automobile and a fly-
ing machine. When the experiments were
made on May'B which resulted in the acci-
dent, Mr. Whitehead says, the flying ma-
chine traveled along the road with its own
power from in front of his house in Pine
street to a place out near Fairfield several
miles away. In addition to Mr. Whitehead
it carried Mr. Cellie the entire distance.
It was not driven rapidly because the in-
ventor did not wish to take any chances
of straining the machinery, but it showed
itself capable, even with the little wooden
wheels one foot high on which It rolls, of
developing a very considerable speed.

The general model of the machine is a
bird or a bat. There is a body sixteen feet
long, tapering. to points at each end and
with an extreme width in the middle of %
feet. From each side of this body there
spring : out wide, bat-like wings, \ concave
on the under side, thus giving the impres-

sion of a , soaring bird. From tip to tip

the wings measure 36 feet. They are made
of muslin and ribbed with "bamboo poles;

the muslin, however, in the perfected ma-
chine willbe replaced with silk, which was
not used in the present case on account of
the expense. ;

What still more heightens the bird-like
appearance of the craft as it rests on the
ground prepared for flight is the movable
tail at the stern veritable muslin and
bamboo bird's tail which can be flopped up
and down to direct and aid ascent or de-
scent: as In the case of the bird. The
wings,-however, are fixed, held in position

\u25a0by light but strong wire stays that run to
a mast and bowsprit, which can be quick-
ily unstepped. When the' craft is not go-
; Ing to fly, and Itgenerally isn't, the wings
are \folded and lie compactly , along the
sides. The tall -also can be folded up and
stored away. • .
\ Four wheels each a foot high support
the floor of the craft upon the ground and

1 the two hind wheels • move on pivots and
! are turned to the 1right or the left by a
steering wheel .with cord attachment
which is placed well up forward. \These
swivel wheels : are to guide ; the machine
when It is * traveling along. the road as 'an
.automobile. There are two motors, One
resting on the , floor, or dock, of the craft,
and ithe other on >ar light board '1 running
crosswise and '- en a level with \ the top of

i the muslin sides of the machine which are
i three feet high. The deck motor, which :is
of ten-horse- power, operates the ; wheels
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it over the road as an automobile. The
other, or upper, motor, works the two
air propellers on each side of the craft.
These propellers, which are of wood,
weigh twelve pounds, and are six feet in
diameter, with a 'blade surface of four
square feet.

It is the idea to run the machine on the
ground by means of the lower engine un-
til sufficient momentum has been obtained
to enable the machine to rise easily from
the ground. Then the two air propellers
are set in motion and as the machine rises
the lower engine is shut off and all the
force directed to the propellers, which will
drive it through the air with the widely
outstretched wings on either side as aero-
planes to make it soar as a bird soars
through the air. It will 'be steered by the
propellers, one of them running faster
than the other, or even in a reverse direc-
tion, just as a twin-screw steamship is
steered by the different speed or direction
of its revolving screws. The propeller en-
gine is of 20-horse power.

The lower, 10-horse power engine weighs
22 pounds with a cylinder diameter of
3 7-16 inches, and an 8-inch stroke. The
upper engine is a double-compound cylin-
der, with 2% and 3 7-16 inches diameter
and a 7-inch stroke. The upper engine
weighs thirty-five pounds. The power is
developed by calcium carbide in a series
of rapid gas explosions which create an
even piston pressure. The machine as it
stands now is so crudely made, because of
the limited means at hte inventor'-s dis-
posal, that agreat deal of the power de-
veloped is lost by friction. Mr. White-
head estimates that with ball bearings he
could add two horse power'to the applied
strength.

"It was a little after midnight," said
Mr. WThltebead to-day, "when we started
out to make the experiments which re-
sulted in the accident. I went at that
hour because I did not want to attract
attention and get a crowd. Mr. Varoni
went ahead on a bicycle; Mr. Cellie rode
withe me in the machine. We started
from in front of my house and before we
got out of the city a number of people
saw us and stopped to look with wonder
at the queer automobile that was going
by. With the wings folded the machine
is only about ten feet wide across the
frame that supports the propellers, so we
did not look so very cumbersome in the
street. It was only the queer boat-like
shape which caught people's attention,
that and the white muslin sides.

"In the city I drove her pretty fast, but
when we got out into the country I slowed
up and took it easy so as not to strain
anything, and then I did not want to get
to the place until daylight. I will not
tell you where the place is for I want
to go there again, maybe, for our next
experiment and do not want it known.
It is a good fifteen miles distant, however,
and is out Fairfield way. The road is
hilly but the machine climbed the hills
all right. We passed one horse and
wagon about dawn and the horse took
fright at us and ran away. I did not
hear of any smash-up, however, so I
guess nothing serious happened.

"It was just good daylight when we
were ready to begin the experiment. We
started the machine on the crest of a hill
and from right in the middle of the road.
With the under motor it got a good mo-
mentum and began to rise from the effect
of the aeroplane wings. Oh, no, I did not
ride in the machine; not much. It has
not reached a sufficient stage of perfec-
tion for that. I never for a moment
had any intention of taking flight in it.
But I did put in 220 pounds of sand bal-
last and it would have carried a good
deal more.

"When the machine begins to rise the
upper engine is started and the lower
engine automatically stops. It worked
perfectly. The machine sailed up into
the air to a height, I should think, of
forty or more feet. It cleared the tops
of the trees at all events and I drew a
long breath of relief when I saw it do
that. It went the first time about an
eighth of a mile, then it took a slant
down to the ground because there was no
living intelligence on board to control
it and to keep it horizontally stable.

"It was not hurt by the fall and we
tried it again. The second time it rose
higher and went farther. It went a full
half-mile this trip, I should think. Then
again the lack of an intelligent hand to
guide it brought it to grief. It slanted
downward and dashed bow on against a
tree. This crash ended the experiments.
The machine was smashed more or less
about the propeller structure and could
not be used any more that day.

"As near as I can guess I should say
the machine was in the air the last time
about a minute and a half. Yet I can.-
not tell, I was too much excited. It was
a wonderful sight to see. The machine
looked so beg in the air and looked so
like some great living monster flying
about that the effect was almost enough
to scare you. I was as curious and as
much moved by the spectacle as any
stranger could have been. I could not
note the time of flight or anything else.
I could do nothing but look.

"I do not know Just when the next ex-
periment will be made, but it willbe soon.
I think I shall change the method of
launching the ship in the air. Instead of
the wheels below and the running start,
I think I will put under the machine a
propeller to drive it up into the air and
then start the progressive propellers.
By the same under propellers ;the ma-
chine could be lowered as well as raised.
All you would have to do would be to
reverse the motion.

"The advantage of my machine over Mr.
Maxim's .Is that Maxim iumm ataam and
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Remarkable one Pay's sale Blci)Cles=Baturdat|.
. , . < For Saturday we offer just : 20, a© ; more, |

A'"'V=2?S> ' \u25a0 *\ "'Steams," "Syracuse"' and ."Crescent"
jTwiiiwiiMiiiir""! ' wheels, all 1901 models, at the following- _, . \u25a0,\u25a0;_\u25a0\u25a0. /\ '•

\u25a0 t"^V _____ remarkable prices: , . \u25a0\u0084.'
\/^mm>^/i'\ -irV^T i^~ In explanation of this • unusual offer, I
Ar yV\A S/AL^^^K^ will say that the wheels are strictly- new,
// /\\\ m. fif\ VV £ut in the rush of handling our immense !II _X \\ ifX// V \\ , "cycle, business, are a bit scratched in
I f^~m 1 PTfIT ll' II the euamel- You might not notice it if
l\ X: TTIBSf)I \l /I we had not told you, but in deference to
\V '^^^/J£]lS/ \\ "- // °"r risid policy of giving our customers
V"^ ; //jT .-.;,:' y^t^.a «vr^y/ absolutely perfect goods when sold at reg-
N^^*^' W uiar.prices, we are enabled to make the (

-^ >•. , > * 20'wheels reductlons on this special lot of
(

3
Qa?uX s'^.Rac. eregu! a.rl.y.lso:.f3s 2 i'iSS 1"ChainlesSt regularly $s\,*'2 "Steams" Cushion Frames, . .^.fSS 3 "Syracuse"'"Gentsl'"wheel's""reeu'-, .I.all/ ?50; Saturday ................. .935 larly ?25; Saturday..... ? 81-72 "Steams" Ladles' Special, regu- 3 "Crescent" Gents''"i»66"mod'pY«
larly $60; Saturday 935 regularly $30; Saturday «1« Kn1 "Crescent" Cushion Frame, regu- 4 second-hand wheels in good"conailarly $60; Saturday $35 tion; Saturday ......7.... ...._... f5

Special Saturflay Bargains in oir Crockßry Dot:
SILVER PLATED NOVELTIES-260 pcs. FIRE-PROOF TEAPOTS-Best Rocking-
quadruple plated Bonbons, Sugars.Cream- ingham ware; styles, "Rebecca" and
ers, Card Receivers, Children's Mugs, on°*ap^',',i<, reUlar-35c oslze ' Saturday,.
etc., gold lined; regularly $1 to $1.50; Sat- reV,?i'aT. o!fUlfr SOg tslz^ Saturday 18c:
urday, choice ..... 1...... ......25c regular 25c slze

' Saturday* 15c
TIN riT«PTnnR<? dm ™«Vi«VVk» «inf WHITE WASH BOWLS-100 fancy large

ed cuspidors SatuTdav regular loc paint- size white granite ' re Bular m. was^fELL? idTukiLERS a1506-''first'"' \^SS %£*M^XTlIs WO^d 'cuaiiV "' 30

JSf smi£'5mi£' .w!!h..ugh^.°. i:?":.saiuirc It8
'

"«ul""^l7<;^aci=Sa?urdS Hi
COLORED CREPE HAT PAPER—SOO rolls imported crepe paper, beautifulshades; regularly 10; Saturday, per roll, 7 O :

HfJHBUMD loiiMiTHiSEHftPJfGS
The Price Complete flousefurnishers. sth St., 6th St and Ist Aye. S.

AMUSEMENTS.

Tonight, Saturday Hatinee, 25c,

PIKE THEATRE CO.
In a Superb Scenic Production of

UNDER TWO FLAGS.
Next Week—"Uncle Tom's Cabin."

Everything neat and clean.
Food well cooked and served right.

THZ GRILL
DINING AND LUNCH ROOM.

308-310 First A.ye So..

$1 Hi) For Cleaning Watclies.
<pi«vv For Mainsprings,

JOHN S. ALLEN, Agent,. JEWELER.
110 Guaranty Loan, Ground Floor?

that means an enormous proportionate
weight for the motor. I have no fuel, no
water and no condensers to carry. An-
other is in the appliance for maintaining
horizontal stability. This motor and the
stability appliance are not yet quie per-
fected and hence I have not yet applied
for patents. Until I do apply I must keep
the inventions a secret."

HOW IT HAPPENED
Had a Name at Last That Was Safe

From Corrupting.

Puck.
"What is your name, please?"
"Gigadab Gagadib."

"Yes, I presume it does sound rather
queer. No, I am not any kind of a for-
eigner. Yes; I invented it myself. You
see, my parents beetowed upon me the
name of a public man at the time when he
was going up like a rocket, and it stuck
to me after he had come down like a
stick. By-and-by he was forgotten and
my name ceased to be a reproach and a
provoker of mirth; and then my fellows
began to call me "Skinny." During my
courtship my sweatheart called me one
thing another,, including her 'sturdy oak'
and 'demigod,' and all such as that; but
scon after our marriage she began to ad-
dress me as 'You there!' Now I am a
widower and have, after much study, se-
lected for myself a cognomen which I be-
lieve is not the name or title of any per-
son or thing on earth, and which has no
strings or stings to it."

KING EDWARD'S NOTEPAPER.
London Free Lance.

King Edward has a pretty taste in note-paper. The monogram, which appears im
the left-hand corner of the new sta-
tionery, consist of an Old English E. In
the top portion of the E the crown ia
\u25a0worked in, and in the lower part are the
Roman figures VII. The Eis silver in
color, with a black line outside, and both
the crown and the figure VII. in black.
"Windsor Castle" is stamped in black at
the head of the paper. King Edward's
favorite paper is hand-made azurelaid,
post size, with a slight black 'border.
Queen Alexandra, up to the present, ha*
not selected her official monogram. Th«
late Queen's choice in notepaper, by th»
way, was silver gray.

Cultivated land Is said to produce 1,600
times as much food as an equal area of
hunting land.

Crescent%$ Big Butter Store.
Prices for Saturday

Fine Full Cream Cheese, g%^.
mild, 1b................... OU
Premost, v m* _
lb ....................... OO
Ohio Swiss, best, " 4jfiJ^
Fancy Michigan Cheese, 4 O

Good Dairy Butter, 6-lb. |O*
jar.lb Id!
ichoi.ceDa. iry:

m 16c
Fancy Separator Dairy, 4O A1b...................... lOi
Fine Fresh Churned ; OA«%
Creamery, lb .......... -mmVv
White Clover Honey, 4 Qper comb .............. lOv
Good Cooking Eggs, 4AAd0zen...... ;. IUO

IDE CREAM
Special Sunday will be PEACH

: ICE CREAM — just the pure
cream flavored withfresh crushed
peaches.

1 qt...30© 2 qts. 50©-
Our capacity is; taxed to the

utmost these warm days—place
your order; early and avoid
disappointment , .

The Crescent Creamery Co.,
618*620 Hennepln Aye.


